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FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Etch Parson Sending in an Answer to the Lucky Billiken Puzzle Will
Receive e Beautiful Fountain Pen (Whether Answer is Correct or No!)

DUM»ND°WNG

m CHE^OF^silvER

THERE ARE SEVERAL FACES IN THE LUCKY BILLIKEN gfg
PUZZLE. CAN YOU FIND SEVEN OF THEM? If N. 3

HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND? I
There are a number of faces in this puzzle; beautiful faces, |

old faces, funny faces, young' faces. Can you find seven of 1 Third Choicethem. Some find less, others find TEN. Some find more. I r n ~T . rr^uGather the family around let them all try it. Then fill out the I VrULL) WAIL»rl
faces with Ink or Pencil and mail or bring to our store at once,

READ THE DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY?THIS CONTEST 15 OPEN TO ALL
CONDITIONS:

This is strictly a Piano advertisement. Each person sending in a reply will be treated exactly
alike.

AWARDS:
Each person sending in a reply will receive a beautiful Fountain Pen (if Called For) regard-

less of the number of faces found, in addition to this, each person sending in a reply will receive
a credit check for $25 or more, good toward the purchase of any new Piano in our store. You
also have the opportunity of securing a - Diamond Ring," "Chest of Silver," or "Gold Watch"
with the use of check in accordance with the conditions.

Contest Closes Feb. 3rd, .
All replies must me in our hands by 10 o'clock on the night of February 3rd, 1915, or bear

a postmark not later than that hour.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Write your address clearly and distinctly, and bring or mail answer at once.

WINTER PIANO CO. 7T~? ~

23 North 4th Street street and no
HARRISBURG, PA.

Howard M. Eldridge, Jr., Manager. City or Town State,

NE WS OF THE SPORTIN
ARRANGING DETAILS FORv !

FIGHT
Big Cowboy Challenger Will Condition

In Training Quarters at El Paso,

Colored Champion on Mexican Side

of Bio Grande

New York, ..Jan. 23.?Plans for the
Johnaon-Willard championship battle at
Juarez. Hex., 011 March G, are rapidly
'\u25a0eing completed. The promoters have
established permanent quarters at EJ
Paso, just across the international
boundary and mapped out a long list of
details which must be arranged before
the principals enter the ring. Training
quarters for champion and challenger
have been selected and the preliminary
workout will begin within the next two
weeks.

Willard, will do his conditioning in
the suburbs of El Pa«o, where the .sum-
mer home of one of the leading citizens
has .been placed at his disposal. Located
on one of the principal boulevards of
fhe city* it will be easy of access andwith the surrounding grounds and
fta.bles afford excellent facilities for
'both indoor and outdoor work. Johnson !
will prepare on the Mexican side of the
Kio Grande. Training quarters have
been secured for him in the Juarez
opera house, and accommodations for

himself and staff of helpers in a nearby '
cottage.

Both pugilists are planning to ar-!
rive at the training camps early next
month in order that they may become
accustomed to the rarefied atmosphere.
Both El Paso and Juarez have an alti-
tude of close to 4,000 feet and training
conditions are vastly different from
those prevailing at lower levels.

This was brought out sharply in the
Johnson-Jffferies contest in 191*0. After
spending some weeks in conditioning at
close to sea level near San Francisco,
the camps were shifted to Heno, when
the governor ordered rhe pugilists out
of California. The change to the Neva-
da town at an altitude of approximately
4.500 feet set back the training for
fully a week while principals and help-
ers were adapting themselves to the
lighter air.

Under the present schedule the box-
ers will have from four to live weeks :

in which to prepare for the contest,
which is none too long under the cir-
cumstances. \\ iilard is expected to start
his serious work at B] Paso on or about
February 1, and Jo'nn>on is due to ar-
rive at Juarez about ten days later. |
By that date the arrangements for stag-!
inl- the battle will have been fully com-
pleted. Material for the ring and stands !
will be assembled and the construction
details worked out.

According to the present plans the*ring proper will be erected on the race I
track of the Juarez course in such a
manner that a portion of the present
concrete stands can be utilized. Be-1i

tween the permanent stands and the
track, the lawn will be used for other
seats and boxes while on the tr ick side
of the ring will be the bleacher seats.
Prices will range from five to twenty-
five dollars and each coupon will entitle
the holder to a numbered seat. Ac-
commodations lor about -S.OUO spec-
tators will be provided.

From the center of El Paso to the
Juarez race course is a trip of abiut
ten minutes the spectators crossing the
international bridge spanning the Kio
Grande, which separates the two coun-
tries at this point. Once in Mexico
the visitor will witness the novel spec-
tacle of a prize tight under government
sanction and control. Mexican troops
will police the course and the ring
within, General Villa having agreed to
assign some 2.000 soldiers for this serv-
ice on the day of the contest.

Contrary to early reports there ap-
pejrs to be a possibility that the com-
ing golf season will be featured by at
least one international tournament. The
entry of several of t'he more prominent
of the English professionals in the
American open championship at Bal-
tusrol, June 15 to 18, is almost certain
in case the English open, Bet for about
the same j«eriod, is declared off on ac-
count of the war.

The English golfing authorities have
not as yet made a definite announce-
ment regarding their tournament but
close observers of the trend of the
sport a'broad are of the opinion that
the open golf championship will ?be

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

dropped for the season of 1915 as has
beeu done with the Henly regatta, the
Oxford-Cambridge crew race and other
English sports classics.

With their principal home tourneys
abandoned these professionals would
welcome the opportunity to play in
America for their sources of revenue
have been greatly curtailed since the
beginning of hostilities. There is an-
other side to the situation, however,
which leaves the question of ultimate
entry in doubt. While there are a num-
ber of prominent professionals who are
not serving with the English regimeut/
on the continent, a large majority are
connected with various home defense
organizations and are loath to leave
England this spring for fear their mo-
tives might be misunderstood. If the
war situation clears sufficiently, Braid,
Vardon, Taylor and others may yet be
seen competing in the American open i
in June.

At the annual meeting of the United
(States National Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion to be held in New York City early
next month the pro i|>osition to remove
the national championship from New-
jHirt to another point, probaibly New
York, is likely to be given careful con-
sideration. The West Side Club situated
at Forest Hills. L. 1., one of the lead-
ing clubs of the metropolitan district
is expected to offer to stage the 1916
championship events. If this policy of
moving the all-comers' tournament

| from Newport is adopted it is thought
| that in years to come the champion-
j ship lay will be shifted from city to
iMtv each season, as is done in the golf

' title tourneys.
Opposition to the plan is certain to

! develop for the All-Comers' has been
| held continually at Newport since 1881
! when the national tenuis championships

were established. Without some form
| of eligibility rule with which to con-
trol the entries it is feared, in certain
quarters, that the tournament, if held
in the larger cities, will be swamped
by ambitions racquet wielders who de-
sire to compete. Newport, because ot
the expense incidental to travel and
accommodations never received much
more than two hundred entries yet the
tournament in recent years has extend-
ed over a period of six to eight days.

Held in New York or Chicago, it is
probable that the entry would be double
these figures. In order to reduce the
list to a point where it could be hand-
led with reasonable speed and satisfac-
tion. a rating or eligibility standard

i would have to be adopted. While this
I is done in other national sport chant-
j pionships it is against the ethics and
I standards of the U. S. N. L. T. A., and

would be certain to provoke much com-
! ment and criticism. As a result the
j situation that will face the delegates

: at the annual meeting is a peculiar one
j and the awarding of the coming season

! title tournament a matter of much
j speculation" among tennis enthusiasts.

In referring to sport at Princeton
University, President John Crier Hib-
ben in his annual report states "Our
athletics not onlv in Princeton, butthroughout the country are suffering
from an over-organized system of
coaching. I hope that the time may
soon come when the paid coach will

I disappear. He and his ever increasing
number of assistants, all of whose ex"-
penses prove a heavy drain upon the

! athletic treasurer and tend to keep up
the gate receipts of intercollegiate con-

) tests at an abnormal figure, render iu-
i tereollegiate sport an unduly expen-

sive affair."
j While certain other university ath-

, letii' athorities may differ with'Pres-
ident Hibben on the subject the fact

! remains that Princeton piid large sums
i for coaching last season. The latest re-

j port of the Athletic Association showstotal revenues of $48,390.20 and ex-penses amounting to $40,977.70, leav-
ing a net revenue of $1,412 50I Loael ' es for varsitv and freshmen teams

; f n
The principal itemswere as follows: Football, varsitv, $5 -

alb.u4; freshmen, $587.95; ba'seball.
; varf lt.v - $2,801.65; freshmen, $743.55-

basketball, swimming and wrestling
varsity teams only, $1,400. To the°e

; hgures must be adde the salary of theregular trainer and athletic coach,which with expenses coald bring the
nno

Wlt 1hl " striking distance of s.'o ?000 or about forty per cent, of the to-tal receipts of all forms of sport atx nnceton.

HOW THE HOW LKKs STAND
Casino League

\]ph-is L- Pct "
!Mon«" h;' 1 -A fin

-Nationals

! SeiiiHora ! ! ; 422.Colonials 19 20 .422

Holtzman League
... , W- J-. Pct.
\ eder " ls 24 15 .616Americans lfi ssg
£ a .t' onals 20 19 .513

| Tri-btaters 19 2 0 .487
i Internationals 15 21 417K'entrals 13 23 .'361

Elks' League

' Aft ' f
W' Pct "I Athletics 18 8 .693a P» 18 9 .667

; Hrayes 18 9 667
j Artlsa,ls 14 13 .519

I Little Peps 7 19 , 2 69
ted « 5 22 .185

P. E. E. Y. M. C. A. League
, , W. L. Pct.

| Federals 22 11 .667
[Bisons 20 13 .606
[Senators 19 14 572Ingles 18 15 .545
Oiants 17 16 .515
Braves 12 21 .366
Athletics 12 21 .366
Barons 12 21 .366

Casino Independents
W. L. Pet.

'Nobles 7 2 .777
Ideals 6 3
Cardinals 5 4 .535
Superiors 4 5 .444
Orioles 3 6 .333 '
Alpines 2 7 .222;

Pine Street
W. L. Pet.

Mrs. H. B. McCormiek.. 8 4 .667
Mrs. H. B. Dull 3 a .a 00
Frank Palmer 3 6 .334
H. B. McCormiek 1 2 .33 4

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

Kor advice, commit

With H. C. Claater, 303 Market Street.

CENTRAL H. S. WINS EASILY
Take Lebanon Into Ounp By Score of

5U to lO?Scrubs Lick
Palmyra

The Central High school five easily
won from the Lebanon High tossers in
Chestnut street auditorium last even-
ing by the score of 59 to 19. Ford
plnyed a splendid game, scoring 37 of

( Central's points. He played we'll with
Rote, the other forward. H. Light star-
red for Lebanon. The line-up

Central Lebanon
Rote F Moore

(Houtz)
i'ord F Strickler
Winn C H. Light
Gingham 0 B. Light

(Nagle)
Reed G Harpel

Field goals, Kote 1; Ford, 11; Winn,
7; Bingham, 1; Seed, 1; Strickler, 1;
H. Light, 3. Foul goals, 15 of 21, and
H. Light, 11 of 21.

In the dual contest the Central
scrubs won from Palmyra by the one-
sided score of 79 to 13. The line-
up:

Scrubs. Palmyra
Wallower F Kattrig
Smith F Keiffer
Saunders C Causer
Zeigler 0 Heisey

G Rauch
Field goals, Wallower, 10'; Smith,

11; Saunders, H2; Zeigler, 1; Rapp, 1;
Hall, 1; Keiffer, 1; Heisey, 1; Rauch,
I. Foul goals, Smith, 7 of 7; Heisey, 4
of 9; Kattrig, 1 of 1; Causer, 1 of 4.

ORIOLES AM) NOBLES WIN
Two Independent Casino Teams Play

Last Night

. The P r '°'®9 defeated the Alpines by
13 7 pins in a Casino Independent

League game on the Casino alleys last
evening. Eisenhart was high man. In
a dual contest the Nobles won front the
Ideals by a margin of 6 pins. The
scores:

ALPINES
Olewine .. 178 181 132 491
Earley 15S 181 161? 500
Nye 168 146 124 438
Ness 133 156 142 437
Rementer , 126 171 120? 417

Totals .. 769 835 679?2283
ORIOLES

Eisenhart . 167 186 158? 531
MacDonald. 151 170 183? 504
Cough 119 127 190? 446
Cunningham 156 201 148? 505
Fletcher .. 114 160 180? 454

Totals .. 707 844 859?2420

Second Game
NOBLES

Kozel .... 138 194 213 545
Martin ... 150 139 165 454
Roas 139 111 146 396

I Schmidt ... 182 115 188 ? 500
I Shooter ... 182 145 170- 497

I Totals ~ 754 756 772?2392
IDEALS

j Weber .... 204 164 166 534
j Sides 158 186 157 501
Snvdcr ... 128 147 163?438

| Hopwood .. 152 169 151? 472
Haines ... 157 154 130 ? 441

Totals .. 799 820 767?2386

YANKS BIG RENTAL
s«o,<M>o Will Be Demanded by Giants

For Use of Polo Grounds
New York, Jan. 23.?The Yankees

I will pay nearly $6,000 for the use of
the Polo Grounds this year. The rent
in 1914 was $55.00, and it is under-

| stood that these figures have been in-
I creased. In view of the fact that the
Yankees have no grounds of their own,
the Giants have been alble to dictate

\ terms. Because of the high rental of the
! Polo Grounds, the new owners of the
local Americans are more than anxious
to build a new park for the season of

j 1915.
| William X. Fleischmann, personal
representative of Colonel Jacob Rup-
pert, Jr., president of the Yankees, an-

-1 nounced yesterday that plans for build-
| ing a new baseball plant will soon be

1 ready for the club's inspection. Fleisch-
mann refused to indicate the location
of the new park, but he said that a se-
lection of the site would be made in the
near future. It is the club's desire to
have the new grounds ready as soon
as possible so that business relations
with the 3iants may be severed for all

| time.

York H. S., 10; Middletown, lfi
York, Jan. 23. ?Middletown High

school lost last night to the York High
1 school basketfball team, 4 9 to 16. The
line-up:

?Middletown York
Beard F Weist
Eiehelberger ....F Dupes

(Briggs)
Greenewalt C Myers

(Kraiber)
Abetter G Kupp

! U-Shipley G Brandt
(S. Shipley, Stough)

j Field goals, \\ eist, 10; Eichelberger,
1 6; Kraber, 3; Greenwalt, 2; Shetter,

! 2; Beard, 2; Myers, 2; Kupp. Foul
goals, Weist, 3 out of 4; Beard, 5 out
of 8. Referee, Hollander. Scorer, Mc-
Lnughlin. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Artisans Win Elk Game
The Athletics of the Elk Bowling

League defeated the Artisans last
night by 192 pins. Flickinger rolled a

I good match and carried off high con-
-1 test score by a total of 506 pins. The
i score:

ATHLETICS
Jack 140 118 127 385
Flickinger . 177 191 138? 506
Jones 149 148 171? 468

I Dare 137 172 183? 492
C. Weber .. 161 161 161? 483

Totals .. 764 790 708?2334
ARTISANS

Palmer ... 118 115 137 370
Falk 143 140 125 418
Knauff .... 98 158 131? 387
Hoffman .. 181 158 149 488
Behney

... 163 163 163 489 1

Totals .. 703 730 705 ?2142

Hershey Defeats Middletown
Hershey, Jan. 23.?Hershey defeated

the Miudlotown team here last night
by a score oi 37 to 24. The lineu.p:

Hershey. Middletown.
I. Slesser F Detweiltsr
E. Slesser F Lingle
Dampinan C McNair
Shenk G Peters
Heneh G Keiper

Substitution, Leibfried for E. Sieger.
Field goals, 1; ft lesser, 8; E. Slesser, 2;
Dampman, 3; Hench, 1; Lingle, 1; Mc-
Nair, 4. Foul troals, McNair, 1; Slenser,
9 of 18, and McNair, 14 of 26.

NAXTICOKK HKRE TO-NHJHT

Pat O'Brien Will Lead the Invaders?
Game at Chestnut Street

Tho Nanticoke five of tho Central
Pennsylvania League will invade Har-
risburg for a game with, the Indepen-
dents in Chestnut street auditorium this
evening. Pat O'Brien, who formerly
played with the Harrisburg Collegians,
will head the invaders. With him will
bo Cost el 10, a member of the Pittsburgh
National lieague team. The game will
be called at S o'clock and dancing will
follow. The teams will lineup as fol-
lows:

Nantieoke. 1 nde]ieudenfe».
O'Brien F .. McCord', Ciipt.
Cost el lo F R >t ,
Williams C Geis^l
Powell Ford
Cooper * (i MeConnell

NEW CUMBERLAND OFFICALS

R. M. Lechthaler to Lead Central Penn-
sylvania League Team

The New Cumberland Athletic Asso-
ciation last evening met and prepared
for the annual meeting of the CentralPennsylvania Baseball League. It was
decided to hold a fair in the near fu-
ture to help finance the team this com-
ing season. R. M. Lechthaler was
elected manager. Other elections re-
sulted as follows:

William H. Ennis, president; A. C.
Burke, secretary; K. S. Wire, treas-
urer; directors, C. L. Leibv, B. F. Car-
ver, S. T. Hull, W. M. Smith, W. L.
Lechthaler, S. A. Kirkpatrick, L. B.Ringling, F. T. Buttered", Benjamin
Eby, F. E. Coovor, C. 1). Wilder, GeorgeCook, Clyde Kauffman, G. B. Ringling,
R. P. Hemp, S. T. Hull, assistant man-
ager.

LYKENS VALLEY LEAGUE

New Baseball Circuit Proposed?Wil-
liamstown Takes Lead

Williams town, Jan. 23.?An athletic
association wa-s formed in this place
last, night and initial steps were taken
to form a baseball league in the Lykens
Valley to include also Elizabethville,
Millersburg and Tower City.

Officers and directors of the local as-
sociation are: ,1. C. Thomson, presi-
dent; J. K. Harner, vice president; Ben-jamin Williams, secretary; W. J. Dur-bin, treasurer; William 0. Stokes, I)r.
0. M. Stites, William Adams, John V.

I Edward Berry, 8. T. Fickinger
| George Mellon, Allen' Budd, William W
| linker, F. M. Sliadle, John Donlev,
| Charles Nash, Thomas Wagner, Dr. ii.
I P. Jluas and Riehard Fowler, directors.

P. R. R. Y. M. 0. A. LEAGUE

| Senators Win From Athletics by 04
Pins

I The Senators won from the Athletics
| by a margin of 9 4 pins in a iP. R. R.

j ? M. C. A. League contest last even-
j ing. Mathias and Mumina, of the los-

I ing team, were high men. The score-
SENATORS

i 134 134 190? 458
! Brinton ... 135 176 145 456
| *'lift 158 149 202 509
Stall 200 158 14 S? 506
Ebner .... 137 203 IS9 529

Totals .. 764 802 874?245S
ATHLETICS

1 Mathias ... 152 197 185 534
Mumma ... 228 133 136 497
Chard 101 135 162 398
Gregory ... I">9 153 152 134
Green .... 166 154 181? 501

Totals .. 776 772 816?2364

Centrals Top Nationals
The Centrals, tailenders in the Holtz-

man Duck Pin League, won from the
Nationals last night by a margin of 93
pins. The score:

CENTRALS
'Leo 121 95 93 309
Williams .

. 87 103 94 284
Thome ... 99 112 95 306
Gowdy 113 105 137 355

! Gable 110 95 142 347

Totals .. 530 510 561?1601
NATIONALS .

' Farver ... 124 151 109? 384
i Johnson ... 89 99 72 ? 260
Colivaris .. 96 128 98? 322
Demma ... 94 86 102? 282

jBerry .... 83 91 86? 260

Totals .. 486 555 467 ?1508

Steelton Grammar Wins
The Steelton Central grammar school

; basketball team yesterday defeated the

Penn grammar school team of Harris-
I burg by a score of 32 to 17. It was

I Centrai's si*tli straight victory. The
[ lineup:

| Steelton. Penn.
i Bohman F Hippie
! Tupeanoski F Kelly
! MvCauley C Wilsbaugh
Snell G Hoffman

j Jones G Rmpley
Field goals, Behman, 3; Tupeanoski,

4; McCauley, 2; Snell, 5; Jones, 2; Hip
pie, 5; Kelly, 1; Hoffman, 1. Foul goals,
Hoffman, 3.

Steelton Hijjh Loses Out
The Shippensburg Normal School

quintet yesterday defeated the Steelton
High school team by a soore of 22 to
19. The lineup:

Steelton Shippensburg.
Grant F Grove
Starasinic F Schiever
Hartman C Boden
Gardner G Koons
Daythoff G Mathias 1

Field goals, Grant, 2; Starasinic, 3;
Dayhoff, 1; Grove, 3; .Schiever, 2; Bod-
en, 1; Koons, 1. Foul goals, Grant, 7;
Grove, 8.

C!«chester?spilw

Ay M r?* -»?«. j
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FAVORS MI-YEAR LIMIT

Carlisle Manufacture Agrees With Gov-
ernor Regarding Child Labor

Governor Brumbaugh '8 jK>Kitit«i on
j chilil labor, that none under sixteen
| shall be employed in factories, has
jbrought comment ali over the Stale,

| Yesterday the Governor received Ilia
following letter from John Linxltner,

i president, of the Carlisle Shoe Factory:
|

" IVar Governor:?l noticed in t'ho
papers that you oppose the employment
of children in our industries and that
you tavor the sixteen year limit. If
this lie the case, permit me to extend to
vuu m\ heartiest congratulations. About
a quarter of a century ago we made it
a rule to employ uo one under the
of,sixteen. Ten or twelve years later,we employed a few young ]>eople over

. fourteen providing t.liey continued their
1 school work. About a year ago, I made
| a personal investigation in our estab-
: li.-hiuent to inquire into the causes that
| compelled these young people under
sixteen years of age, which number

| about ten or twelve, to work, and found
that the majority were compelled to

j seek employment on account of loss of
a parent or parents but principally oa
account of drunkeness in the family
which naturally causes poverty. If tJi'a
heads of these families must have bev-

! erage, could there not be a way to pro-
vent them from the excessive use of

j saute and to prohibit them the use of
i drugs which also cause poverty?"

|
RETAILERS WILL MEET

Man Who Will Install Credit System to
Speak

The retail members of the Harris-
i burg Chamber of Commerce will have

a meeting on Thursday, January 28
which will be addressed by two authori-
ties on matters of special moment to
them.

i A. D. Mac.M illand, who will install
; the Retail Credit Rating Bureau of thel
Harrisburg Chamber, will be present:

! and describe and illustrate the workings
j of the latest addition to the chamber's
service to members. Frank ,1. Raymond,

j Industrial Manager of the National Re-'
| tail Dry Goods Association of New
| speak on "The Promotion of
| a Spirit of Co-operation between Em-ployers and Employes."

TEST COMMON LAW UNION

; Pair Decide to do Into Court to Define
Matrimony

Pottsville, PH., .Jan. 23.?Suit was

I brought here yesterday by Mr. and Mrs.
jFrank Wingerfield to determine whether
a couple who have lived together as

! husband and wife for a year without al
marriage ceremony ever having been

| performed are legally wedded. Tho
j suit was advised by lawyers, after the
j couple had brought criminal suitsagainst each other.

Alderman Johnson, before whom the
case was brought, related that ouly a
few days ago the woman was sworn
before him as r. witness, using the name
of Mrs. Wingerfleld.

400-POUND MAN TIMID

Feared to Descend From Roof, So
Neighbors Used Derrick

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Jan. 23.?James
i M. riilineyer, 46, a farmer, who weighs
! nearly 400 pounds, got on the roof of

J his two-story house to repair a chiui-
j ney Thursday. After finishing the work
he was attacked with nervous prostra-
tion and was uumble to descend on a

I ladder.
Neighbors were called to his assist-

| ance and a derrick rigged up. Uhlmey-
| er was lowered to the ground, after a
jrope had been fastened about him sev-
eral times. He suffered severely during
the lowering process and is under the
care of a physician.

How to Cure a La Grippe Cough
"Coughs that hang on" demand

treatment. Stop and think! Reason and
common sense tell you that it is folly

ito "grin and bear it." Those racking
I 'a grippe coughs that wrench the body

j and cause soreness and pains in the
| lungs yield more quickly to Foley's
| Honey and Tar than to any other treat-
ment. Forty years' record of success
proves this. For coughs, colds, croup
and other distressing ailments of throat,
chest, lungs, larynx and bronchial tubus,
you can find nothing that will compare
with this reliable remedy. Geo. A. Gor-
gas, 16 North Third street and P. R. 11.
Station.?Adv.

Students Take Expert's Notes
Two students are transcribing the

notes of Mr. Linscheid, expert steno-typist of 'Chicago, who is reporting the
lecture course given this month to the
salesmen employed by the Elliott-Fisher
'Company. These two students trained
at the School of Commerce are making
an exact transcript from Mr. Lin-

Ischeid's notes and will finish the trail-
I seription a few hours after the last lec-
I ture is delivered. The most difficult
task for a stenographer is to transcribe
accurately the notes taken by another
stenographer. Try it. Start preparation
now in the day or night school of the
School of 'Commerce, 15 South Market
Square, and let them get you a good
position in an office. Adv.

Carl Morris Finishes Rodel
Joplin, Mo., Jan. 23.?George Rodel,

Boer heavyweight, was knocked out by
Carl Morris, of Oklahoma, in the third
round of a scheduled 15-round bout here
last night. Morris weighed 225 pounds

j and Rodel 196.

Tech at Lancaster To-day
The Tech basketball team left for

Lancaster early this morning for a stiff
game with the Lancaster Wigh school
five. The team was said to be in fine

I shape yesterday and arrangements were
made to take along a band of rooters.

I "I cured my wife of quarreling
| about wanting her own way in every-
thing. ''

"How?"
"I let her have it."?Boston Tran-

script.

Beware of Imitations
Our "HOUSTON CLUB"
Derby is being imitated
and to make sure that you X.
get the original creation &
(as illustrated) be sure 1
that you get it here. The [

POULTOXT \/s<\
SN. Third St. 1» W/\ \

??WHERE THE STYLES ORIGINATE" ff I »
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